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The Akron Junior Charity League was born in the Gay Twenties, era of
prosperity, prohibition, flivers and flappers… At that time few organizations
in Akron used young women as volunteer help to any extent. The YWCA, of
which Mrs. George Crouse, Sr. was president, found places for some. Girls
worked with the Girl Reserves, and others volunteered, through the
International Institute, to teach the many foreign born who had come to
Akron in the early 1900s.
The Babies Aid of the Mary Day Nursery, then a part of the Children’s
Hospital, had been organized in 1912, having a selected membership, but was
limited in number and services. Eleanor Seiberling Shirk was president in
1923.
Another group, whose activities the
others often shared, helped with the
many teas, theatrical performances,
fund drives, etc., which were largely a
carryover from the patriotic eﬀorts of
1917 and 1918. In this, Ruth Alderfer
Oenslager, back from two years as a Red
Cross Aid in Army Hospitals, found a
natural volunteer place.
These three girls were all familiar with
the Junior League of America…The
three made out a list of about 75 names,
most of whom came to a meeting at the
Women’s City Club on Union Street.
The proposition was explained and the
Junior League was chosen. An election
meeting was held just one week later,
February 24, 1923, at the Mary Day
Nursery with Eleanor Seiberling Shirk
presiding. First oﬃcers were elected,
and the name “Junior Charity League”
was adopted.
(continued page 2)
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85 Years of Impact
The Junior League of Akron has been
instrumental in the start-up of many
organizations that are vital to our
community. During our first 80 years, we
helped establish:
• The Mary Day/Katherine McLain

Knight Nursery, now Akron Children’s
Hospital

• The Child Guidance Center
• Volunteer Service Bureau, now The

Volunteer Center

• Planned Parenthood of Summit Co.
• Safe Landing Runaway Shelter
• Child Advocacy Program, now the

Akron Task Force on Battered
Women

• Multi County AIDS Network
• Children Who Witness Violence

Program
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The Junior League of Akron
SUSTAINER SPOTLIGHT - PATRICIA ROY
As part of the new Strategic
Roadmap the Association of Junior
Leagues International (AJLI) has
produced An Overview Action
Learning Teams:
“Association of Junior Leagues
International (AJLI) is launching a
series of Action Learning Teams
(ALTs) whose responsibility will be
to collaboratively create and
implement processes, systems and
tools to support the
recommendations in the Strategic
Roadmap relating to Junior
Leagues’ community impact
platforms, the Junior League
membership model, and Leagues’
governance and management
systems and practices.”
“Our goal is to empower Junior
leagues to work together to
identify and implement new
systems for governance and
management; new models for
membership attraction and
engagement and retention; and
new issue based community
impact systems. looking at best
practices from across the leagues
as well as in other nonprofit
organizations and designing
approaches not currently in
practice, ALTs will lead the way in
changing how leagues are managed
and governed and will create a
more valuable experience for all
members.”

Winter 2011
ANNUAL DUES MAY 1
It’s (almost!) that time again! As
Active and Sustaining Members of
the Junior League of Akron, we all
know that Annual Dues are payable
by May 1.

The AJLI solicited applications for
13 ALT Coaches to lead the teams
from the participating Leagues.
Our own Patricia Roy has been
named one of these 13 Coaches.
Congratulations Patricia! Each of
the coaches will lead a team
comprised of members across
Junior Leagues of a similar size,
drawing from 90-120 of the local
Leagues.
Patricia Roy has been a member of
the Junior League of Akron since
1994.

The Association of Junior Leagues
International, to whom $35 of the
$80 collected from each Sustainer
and $120 collected from each Active
is paid annually, has alerted us that
they will likely be increasing this $35
amount by $4 per member eﬀective
July 1, 2012 and another $4 per
member eﬀective July 1, 2013. The
issue is scheduled to be discussed at
the Annual Conference.
Although this won’t impact us
immediately, Treasury is working on
the 2011-2012 Budget and examining
a raise in dues to oﬀset this
additional expense to AJLI as well
as ensuring we are keeping up with
our own regular expenses. This
does not mean dues will go up this
year, but should AJLI vote in this
increase, we will have to take action
at some point.
For more information about the
possible AJLI dues increase, you
may visit the AJLI Member’s
Discussion Section found at
www.ajli.org.

History (continued from page 1)
The volunteer program was begun immediately.
…Harriet Doyle Parke and Ruth Alderfer Oenslager visited all of the agencies, investigating the possible use and need
of volunteers. Policies were outlined and chairmen appointed. Within a few months, committees were functioning
and organization was completed.
In 1926…The Junior Charity League was accepted into the Association of Junior Leagues of America. The
requirement of the proposal was met by the Cleveland League and the second came from Springfield, Massachusetts.
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The Junior League of Akron

Winter 2011

2010-2011 PROVISIONAL CLASS

The Membership
Committee cordially
requests that you
please
Save the Date
Junior League
Fashionably
Celebrates 85 Years
Sunday, April 10,
2011
(see page 9)
* * * *
If you are a
provisional, active, or
sustaining member
and are interested in
being a table hostess,
Provisional Members: (from L to R and top to bottom)
1st row: Katey Hoffman, Amy McMullen, Shannon Gilfillian
2nd row: Caitlyn Drozin, Kylie Roman, Amanda Quan
3rd row: Julie Wenzlik, Renee Logue Woodhouse, Kimberly Thomas
4th row: Margaret Franz, Joanna Hoiles, Jennifer Douglas
Not pictured: Daphine Evege-Painter

please contact Casey
Kelly at
ksk10@uakron.edu
or
330-475-4473

CHANGES TO THE PROVISIONAL EXPERIENCE
As the Junior League of Akron Road
Map Committee is assessing the
current status of the League and
making recommendations for
improvements as the needs of Active
Members change over time, the
Provisional Recruitment and
Training Committee is
implementing a revised Provisional
Course. The 2010-2011 Provisional
class will experience a year of
training that will focus on structure,
functions, and language of JLA with
an emphasis on taking part in
community service activities and

becoming acquainted with the
Active Members. Provisionals will
be introduced to League Committee
Leaders throughout the year during
meetings and invited to serve on a
ShowHouse Kitchen Tour
committee.
Provisionals will take part in the
Focus Project and DIADs with the
Active Members. Active Members
are encouraged to introduce
themselves to the Provisionals
during the social time prior to
GMMs and during service activities.

WWW.JUNIORLEAGUEAKRON.ORG!

Women entering JLA are welleducated, trained in community
endeavors and have much to offer.
A need for the training directed by a
Provisional Project has waned. The
Provisional Project will not be a part
of the Provisional Course, at least
not to scale of what has been done in
the past. Instead, JLA Provisionals,
with the help of the Committee, will
assist with a defined League event
that they will choose.
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FOCUS PROJECT SPEAKERS
The Committee for the Focus
Project has been scheduling
experts with professional
experience related to childhood
obesity to speak at the general
membership meetings (GMMs).
The first two speakers have been
Ms. Julie Jones, head coach of the
University of Akron softball
team, and Dr. Vivian von
Gruenigen, Chair of Obstetrics/
Gynecology at Summa Akron
City Hospital.
As with other complex issues,
childhood obesity cannot be
easily broken down to one or two
root causes. Additionally, the
damaging
eﬀects appear
to expand
exponentially.
During the
October
GMM

Ms. Jones spoke passionately
about the positive impact of
exercise not only in maintaining
a healthy weight, but also about
the long terms benefits of life
skills. Some of the data and ideas
she shared include:
• The CDC defined obesity as
an epidemic. It is not just over
consumption, it is a lack of
activity
• Girls are more likely than boys
to be sedentary
• If a girl does not participate in
sports by the time she is 10,
there is only a 10% chance she
will participate when she is 25
• Leagues and sports programs
that are free/aﬀordable are
hard to come by
• Teenage female athletes are
less than half a likely to get
pregnant as female nonathletes (5% and 11%
respectively), and are less likely

to engage in risky sexual
behavior.
Dr. von
Gruenigen
spoke
during the
November
GMM,
and
highlighted
a number of the medical impacts
of obesity.
• There are three obesity driven
women’s cancers: breast, colon
and endometrial
• At Summa fully 50% of the
obstetric patients are
overweight
• Open question for Drs. now:
By children changing their
metabolic rates so early, will
this impact their children?
• The obesity epidemic is still
growing, we have not yet

COOKBOOKS FOR SALE
The JLA Cookbook, “Beginnings”, and the other great
Junior League cookbooks are for sale! These books make
great hostess gifts, wedding and wedding shower gifts,
engagement party gifts and housewarming gifts. Plus, our
JLA Cookbook, “Beginnings”, has fun and interesting
information about the City of Akron, which makes it a
pleasure to read for everyone, even for those that aren’t all
that interested in appetizers.
The cookbooks are only $20.00 a piece. We have already
recovered the costs of publishing the book, so every
cookbook we sell now is pure profit for us. So, take
advantage of the great price and the opportunity to help
the JLA by stocking up on your cookbooks for all of your
gift giving needs! You can buy the cookbooks at the GMMs
or anytime by leaving your payment and a note regarding
how many and which cookbooks you purchased with the oﬃce manager (the cookbooks are located on the second floor
of the League House). Any questions about the cookbooks should be directed to Amy Berens, at
amyberens@amyberens.org or 216-554-1129, alternatively you may contact the League house at 330-836-4905. If anyone
knows of any businesses that might be interested in selling our cookbook, please contact Amy.

WWW.JUNIORLEAGUEAKRON.ORG!
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CALLING ALL BOUTIQUE, ARTIST, AND CULINARY VENDORS!
In addition to the opportunity to tour six lovely
kitchens on the ShowHouse 2011: The Kitchen Tour, ticket
holders will also be given the opportunity to shop in the
ShowHouse Boutique. Since the Boutique and ticket
sales will occupy the same space, participating Vendors
will have the chance to exhibit their merchandise to
every Kitchen Tour ticket holder!
Before the Boutique Committee solicits participants
from the general public to participate as a Vendor, the
Committee would like to invite Junior League

FALL CLEAN-UP AT THE JLA HOUSE





Members, along with their friends and families, the first
chance to participate.
If you, or any of your friends or family would like to
participate as a Vendor, please contact Meghan Beringer
by February 18. After this date, the Boutique
Committee will be opening up the opportunity to our
previous participating Vendors and the general public.
Meghan Beringer can be reached at 330.865.5836 or via
email at mkgeiger@yahoo.com

Among those who arrived to help put the
ground in order at the League house this
past fall were: Shenan May (A), Beth
Amer (S), Amy Berens (A), and Denise
Bracken (A). Also helping out was Emily
O’Brien (A) who was too busy clearing
out leaves to join the group photo. As
were many others we did not catch on
camera.
Come join us on Sunday, March 27
between 9 o’clock a.m. and noon for a
spring clean-up!

Residential & Commercial
Interior & Exterior Painting
Gutter Guards

Akron: 330-786-0961
Cleveland: 440-449-0961
www.TheFinalCoat.com
WWW.JUNIORLEAGUEAKRON.ORG!
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2010 HOLIDAY PARTY
ATTENTION SUSTAINERS
Are you eligible for Emerita
status? Policies and Procedures
describes Emerita Status as
follows:

clockwise from bottom left: Pat Brubaker (S), Peggy Lloyd (S), Marie Gore (S),
Barb Mell (S), Mary Briggs (S), Inky Malone (S), Alice Bergstrom (S)

Carrie Kandes (A) and
Andrea Wlaszyn (A)

Emerita Status may be granted,
upon request to the MDC
(Membership Development
Coordinator), to any Sustaining
member who has reached the
age of eighty (80) years and has
requested emerita membership.
Upon being granted emerita
membership permanently, the
member shall no longer have a
financial obligation to the
League.
If you will become eligible
during this League year and
wish to seek emerita status,
please contact Jan Alpeter,
Membership Development
Coordinator, 330-873-1946
gilkit@sbcglobal.net

back row: Beth Amer (S),
Cheryl Murphy (S)
front row: Carol Jones(S),
Mary Bauer (S) ,
Kathy Petrenko (S)

left to right:
Deborah Cook (S),
Sarah Nix (S),
Nancy Reymann (S)

Beth Amer - sustainer advisor to the 2010-2011 board
and Keri-Ann Kalavity - president
left to right: Froncie Rogers (S), Jean Foust (S),
Mary Ann Jackson (S), Linda Eisenzimmer (S)

WWW.JUNIORLEAGUEAKRON.ORG!
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FOCUS PROJECT SEARCH
Work is progressing on our search for a new Focus Project
for the 2011-12 League year. Our committee has been
reaching out to Leagues across the country to find projects
in the topic area of Childhood Obesity. We have also been
contacting local Akron community organizations to learn
more about their projects.

and answer members’ questions or concerns, ideally
ending with a project selection at the March or April
GMM.
Janis Worley
Chair, Focus Project Search Committee

In late October we surveyed our
Active membership to better
understand what expectations our
members have for the Focus
Project. (see page 10 for survey
and results.) We felt that this was
an important step to make sure
that our new Focus Project not
only served a community need, but
provided a satisfying volunteer
experience for our members as
well.
We are now reviewing the projects
we have discovered through our
research to see which ones best fit
our members’ expectations. We
hope to provide a preliminary
presentation of top candidates at
the January GMM. Based on
feedback from that presentation,
we will continue to explore projects

Chart courtesy of Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

ACTIVE MEMBERS WEIGH IN ON NEXT FOCUS PROJECT
Before the end of the League year, the Junior League of Akron will choose a new Focus Project. The Focus Project
Search Committee continues its research, working to identify potential projects that target childhood obesity.
Last fall, Active members had the opportunity to help shape the development of the project by responding to a brief
questionnaire. Thirty-one members completed the questionnaire. The Search Committee shared the results during the
November GMM. Highlights included:

•
•
•
•
•
•

65 percent of respondents would like to work with both girls and boys to help prevent childhood obesity.
The two most preferred age groups for project focus included five to 10 year olds (30 percent of respondents)
and all age groups younger than 18 (37 percent of respondents).
The majority of respondents (65 percent) would support a program that includes outreach to both children
and their parents.
More than one-third (34 percent) of respondents indicated that they would prefer a project that includes
fundraising opportunities, as well as group- or event-style activities geared toward a smaller audience.
More than half of respondents (60 percent) said they would prefer a project that is partially owned by the
Junior League of Akron and operated in partnership with another non-profit organization.
When asked on what facet of childhood obesity they’d like to focus, respondents expressed the most interest
in fitness/exercise (22 percent) and body image/good mental health (20 percent).

Stay tuned to future issues of Loudspeaker for additional Focus Project news.

WWW.JUNIORLEAGUEAKRON.ORG!
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The Junior League of Akron
DONE IN A DAY CALENDAR
FEBRUARY
2-20)
JLA Game Night*
Saferstein Tower 1 from 3 - 5 pm (Focus Project Credit)
MARCH
3-12)
JLA Hot Meal Delivery to Mobile Meals Clients*
Saferstein Towers from 10 - 11 am (Focus Project Credit)
3-13)
JLA Game Night*
Saferstein Tower 1 from 3 - 5 pm (Focus Project Credit)
3-19)
Girl Scout Cookie Delivery
Chapel Hill Mall from 9:30 am - 12:30 pm
3-27)
JLA House Clean-Up*
)
JLA House grounds from 9 am - 12 pm
APRIL
4-9)
Haven of Rest Hope Totes
4-16)
JLA Breakfast with the Bunny*
Saferstein Towers (Focus Project Credit)
4-17)
JLA Game Night*
Saferstein Towers from 3 - 5 pm (Focus Project Credit)
MAY
5-13)
Crown Point Ecology Center
5-14)
Saferstein Towers Picnic*
5-14)
Crown Point Ecology Center
* children welcome
If interested in any of the volunteer opportunities above, please e-mail
Terri Nass Reeder, Community Outreach Chair, at TNTea55@aol.com.
If you have any questions, please call Terri at 330.865.6894%

Winter 2011
DIAD Self Directed
Opportunities
(2 hour credit max)
National Invention Hall of
Fame / Invent Now Kids
Year-Round Shifts Mon. – Fri.
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Contact: Teresa VanLieu
330-849-6899 or
tvlieu@invent.org
Project Learn
Year-Round Opportunities.
Contact: Marquita Mitchell
330-434-9461 or
info@projectlearn.org
Pregnancy Care
Year-Round Opportunities.
Contact Shannon Wolf
330-253-4071 or
pregnancycare@sbcglobal.net
Habitat for Humanity
Shifts Tues. - Sat.,
8:30 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Call 330-785-2700 for more
information, or visit
www.h+summitcounty.org

COMING SOON: 2010-11 DIRECTORY
The new JLA Directory is nearing
completion! As you await your
copy, we wanted to make you aware
of some changes in the Directory
for this League year.
The Strategic Planning Committee
has been working diligently to
revise the League’s strategic
documents, as well as relevant
policies and procedures. This
information will not be included in
this year’s Directory, but will be
available in its entirety in the
2011-2012 Blue Book.
In an eﬀort to be more
environmentally friendly, this year’s
Directory will be delivered in

electronic format to all member email addresses currently on file.
Members are encouraged to utilize
the electronic version, or to print
the directory on demand, when
needed. Sustaining members who
do not have e-mail access are
invited to request a printed version
of the Directory. You can request
your copy by contacting the League
house at (330) 836-4905 or
jrleagueakron@sbcglobal.net.

been converted to standard letter
size to make printing on demand
easy from your home computer.
)
We look forward to delivering the
directory to all Active, Provisional
and Sustaining members. We hope
you will use it as a valuable resource
and a way to stay connected to the
network of incredible women who
are part of the Junior League of
Akron.

You’ll also notice a refreshed
format for our Directory resource.
The new format is cleaner and
easier to read, with prominent
headings and page numbers for
easy reference. The format has also

WWW.JUNIORLEAGUEAKRON.ORG!
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THE JUNIOR LEAGUE OF AKRON FASHIONABLY CELEBRATES 85 YEARS
A historical fashion show and tea party recognizing 85 years of exce!ence
Sunday, April 10, 2011
12:30-2:30
Greystone Hall
Tea Hostesses
The Membership Training Committee is pleased to
announce the 2011 spring social event and the
opportunity not only to attend but also participate
as a Junior League Tea Hostess. What does it
mean to be a Tea Hostess?
• Each tea hostess is responsible for setting
up a table of 10.
• Each tea hostess is responsible for
purchasing her own ticket as well as trying
to fill her table with 9 other guests.*
• Each tea hostess is responsible for the
centerpiece and decorating her table. In
keeping with this year’s theme and
recognizing the nine decades of the Akron
Junior League, we encourage you to
decorate your table with the theme of your
favorite decade.
• Each tea hostess is responsible for
providing table favors for all 10 seats.

Like to attend the event but not able to host a
table? Like to host a table but not sure you can fill
it?
Just contact Katherine (Casey) Kelly. We will do
our best to match individuals with open seats.
If you are interested in being a Tea Hostess please
contact Katherine (Casey) Kelly
(ksk10@uakron.edu, 330-475-4473).
Ticket Prices:
Table of Ten: $300!
!
Adult: $30!

Patron: $35!
Children 12 & Under: $25

Space is Limited to 20 tables of 10!
Tea Hostess sign-up deadline:
"
Tuesday, February 15, 2011
RSVP deadline:
"
Tuesday March 15, 2011

Tea Hostess Information
Table Items Provided by the Committee and Greystone
• White table cloth
• White napkins
• Tea service
• Water glasses
• China and silverware
• Food (tea party menu including tossed green salad, assorted finger sandwiches, assorted
pastries)
• Tea (sweeteners, cream, and assorted herbal teas)
Tea Hostess Timeline for Sunday, April 10, 2011
9:00-10:30- set up your table
12:00-12:30- registration and check-in
12:30-2:30- tea party, silent auction, historical fashion show
2:30-3:30- clean up your table and take everything home.

WWW.JUNIORLEAGUEAKRON.ORG!
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FOCUS PROJECT: BREAKFAST WITH SANTA AT SAFERSTEIN TOWERS

Casey Kelly (A), Jennifer Towell (A), Andrea Wlaszyn (A)

Brian Reeder (Santa) husband of Terri NassReeder (A) with Saferstein child

Saferstein child with
Janis Worley (A) (Mrs. Claus)

Mrs. Claus with
Santa’s helpers
from the JLA

WWW.JUNIORLEAGUEAKRON.ORG!
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LEAGUE MEMBER NEWS
ABIGAIL KEATING FEATURED IN AKRON LIFE & LEISURE
Abigail Keating was featured as the cover story in the November 2010 issue of Akron Life & Leisure. She pitched her
story about the job search and the obstacles facing the Millennial generation. Look for her next piece in the February
2011 issue!

2010 HOLIDAY TREE FESTIVAL
Keri-Ann Kalavity (A), Emily (Ochsenhirt)
Fernandez (A) and Amanda Quan (P) are making last
minute wishes with Santa at the 2010 Holiday Tree
Festival.
The Holiday Tree Festival benefits the Akron
Children’s Hospital. This was the 28th year for the
festival, which has raised over $3 million throughout
its history for the Children’s Hospital.

MEMBERSHIP REPORT
Change of Status
none
Transfers
none
Resignations
April Trotta (A)
Julie Miller (A)
Michele Brown (A)
Births
Kristan Couch (S), husband Tim
and big sister Payton welcomed
a new baby girl, Taylin Marie
born on January 21 at 8:36 am.
She weighed 6 lbs. and is 19.5
inches long.
Heather Herling (A), husband Tim
and big brothers Jeremy (3) and
Dillon (2) welcomed a new baby
girl, Danielle Joyce on April 30
at 8:45 a.m.. She weighed 6 lbs.,
9 oz.

Alex Vukoder (A) and husband Phil
welcomed a new baby girl,
Violette Isabelle Vukoder at 5:17
p.m. on January 3, 2011. Violette
weighed in at 8lbs., 11 oz. and is
22 inches long.
Marriages
Emily Ochsenhirt (A), daughter of
Timothy and the late Nancy (S)
Ochsenhirt, was married to Mr.
Nick Fernandez on January 8,
2011
Deaths
The Junior League extends sincere
sympathy to:
The family and friends of
Constance "Connie" Anderson (S),
who died Jan. 22, 2011
Tanya Inama (A) and her family and
friends on the death of her father
Peter R. Brelish, who died on
January 5, 2011

WWW.JUNIORLEAGUEAKRON.ORG!

Susan K. Weiss (S), Past President,
on the death of her mother, Mary
Ellen Kelley, who died on
November 26, 2010
The family and friends of Nancy
Looker Kilgore (SE), who died
October 17, 2010
The family and friends of Barbara
Albrecht Minnig (SE), who died
April 15, 2010
Emily (Ochsenhirt) Fernandez (A)
and her family and friends on the
death of her mother Nancy
Ochsenhirt (S), who died on
January 24, 2011
The family and friends of Barbara
Myers Tilt (SE), who died July 2,
2010
The family and friends of Mary
Knight Wetsel (SE), who died
November 2, 2010
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The Junior League of Akron empowers
women for positive change in the community.

Save the Date ShowHouse 2011: The Kitchen Tour

Calendar

Mark your calendars for ShowHouse 2011: The Kitchen Tour on May 20-22, 2011 from 10am
to 4pm each day. This unique event will continue our ShowHouse tradition by showcasing six
designer home kitchens in West Akron, Fairlawn, and Bath. Guests will begin their
experience at a ticket sales/boutique location to pick up a map and directions. Ticket prices
are $25 for pre-sale and $30 during The Kitchen Tour.

February 15

A preview event will be held on Sunday, May 15th at multiple ShowHouse homes and will
feature delectable food samples from well-known local restaurants and chefs. Final details are
still being determined.

March 15

Actives and Provisionals are required to work two shifts during ShowHouse. Shift times are
9:15am to 1pm and 12:30 to 4:15 pm. Staﬃng forms will be available at the February GMM.
For Sustainers interested in staﬃng the event, please contact Meredith Marchand at
meredith.e.marchand@wellsfargoadvisors.com or at 330-606-4783.

April 10

A special thanks is oﬀered to the following Sustainers who have graciously volunteered to
serve as ShowHouse committee advisors: Mary Briggs (Special Event); Susan Flowers (Special
Event); Cheryl Murphy (Underwriting); Judy Stecz (Boutique); and Colleen Wernig (Staﬃng).
In addition, appreciation is expressed to the Provisional class for serving on ShowHouse
committees.
Please contact Shenan May at 330-388-5325 (shenanelise@gmail.com) or Vanessa Riedlinger at
330-612-2880 (vmriedlinger@hotmail.com) for more information.

GMM at League
House
- 6:30 p.m. social
- 7:00 meeting

GMM at League
House
- 6:30 p.m. social
- 7:00 meeting

Junior League of
Akron Fashionably
Celebrates
85 years
May 20-22
ShowHouse 2011:
The Kitchen Tour

